Synchronized discharge rate representation of voice-onset time in the chinchilla auditory nerve.
Responses of chinchilla auditory nerve fibers to synthesized stop consonant syllables differing in voice-onset time (VOT) were obtained. The syllables, heard as /ga/-/ka/ or /da/-/ta/, were similar to those previously used by others in psychophysical experiments with human and chinchilla subjects. Synchronized discharge rates of neurons tuned to frequencies near the first formant increased at the onset of voicing for VOTs longer than 20 ms. Stimulus components near the formant or the neuron's characteristic frequency accounted for the increase. In these neurons, synchronized response changes were closely related to the same neuron's average discharge rates [D. G. Sinex and L. P. McDonald, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 83, 1817-1827 (1988)]. Neurons tuned to frequency regions near the second and third formants usually responded to components near the second formant prior to the onset of voicing. These neurons' synchronized discharges could be captured by the first formant at the onset of voicing or with a latency of 50-60 ms, whichever was later. Since these neurons' average rate responses were unaffected by the onset of voicing, the latency of the synchronized response did provide as much additional neural cue to VOT. Overall, however, discharge synchrony did not provide as much information about VOT as was provided by the best average rate responses. The results are compared to other measurements of the peripheral encoding of speech sounds and to aspects of VOT perception.